IN THE HIGH COURT OF MADHYAPRADESEL PRINCIPALSEAT AT JABALPUR

W.P. No. LO76¢ of 2020 (PIL)
CAUSE TITLE

PETITIONERS:

1. Col. A.K. Ramnathai (Retd) S/o Shri VY.

Ramnathan, aged about 58 years, R/o 318,
Pragati Nagar, 4 Mile, Mandla Road,

Jabalpur, M.P

iS

. Eric D’cunha, S/o late J.B D’eunha; aged
about 60 years, Ovcupation- Naturalist,
R/o Resort
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3- Rudraksh Pathak, S/o Late Vineet Path:ale,

aged

about

27

years,

Occupation-

Entrepreneur, R/o 200, Behind Mitkarni

School, Devtal Road, Garha, Jabalpur.
Versus

RESPONDENTS:

1. State of Madhya Pradesh through the
Principal Secretary, DepartmentofForests,
Government of M.P., Vallabh Bhavan,
- Bhopal, M.P.

2. The Principal Secretary, Department of

Urban Administration and Development,

Government of
Bhopal, M.P.

M.P.,

Vallabh

Bhavan,

3- The Collector, Jabalpar, M.P.

4. The Central Zoo Authority through. its
Member Secretary, }31 Wing, 6% Floor, Pt.
Deen Dayal Antyoday Bhavan, CGO
Complex, Lodhi Road, NewDelhi, 110 0028.
.
abe

5.

The Municipal Corporation Jabalpur,
through its Commissioner, Jabalpur, M.P.

6. The Airport AuthorityofIndia, through the
Airport
Manager,
.Jabalpur
Airport,
Jabalpur, M.P.
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I ON
REGULARPUBLIC INTEREST LITIGA’TION P ETIT
OF INDIA
UNDER ARTICLE 226 OF THE CONSTITUTION

1.

Particulars ofthecause/order against the petition is
made:

(1)

(2)

Nospecific order

Date of Order:

NA

Order No:

NA

(3) Issued/passedby:
Subject matterin brief:

The petitioners are not challenging any particular order in the
present petition but are aggrieved by the decision of the state
government and the district administration of Jabalpur regaraing

selection of Dumna Nature Reserve asthesite for establishment of
a tiger safari. The DumnaNature Reserve is being managed bythe
Municipal Corporation Jabalpur. It alrecdy has a significant

presence of wildlife and the establishment of the safari in the park
would lead to irreversible damage to the very fragile ecosystem of
the park. The park/reserve houses as manyas 9 leopards, nearly
2000 spotted deer, barking deer, four horned antelope and several
species ofbirds.
A captivetiger safari entails very heavy footfall of public. Various
such

safaris

operating

across

the

country

witness

average

attendance of nearly 20,000 people per month. The proposedsite
for the tiger safari is deep inside the DumraNature Reserve. The
fragile ecology of Dumna Nature Reserve is in no position to
‘withstand such heavyfootfall and would sulfer irreparable damage

under such humanonslaught.
It is submitted that apart from the fact that there will be enormous
damage to the ecology bythe establishme:t of the tiger safari in
Dumna Nature Reserve, the same is also prohibited as per the

provisions of the Jabalpur Development Plan, 2021. As per the
DevelopmentPlan, this area is an ecologically sensitive area and
requires high degree of protection. Only projects of garden and
water conservation are permitted in this area. Therefore, the tiger
safari cannot be established at Dumna Nature Reserve. In fact as
per the Development Plan, zoo (praani sangrahalay) and a

botanical garden are to be established at Sangram Sagar. A tiger

°

safari is also a zoo as perthe provision of the Wildlife Protection
Act, 1972.

There is considerable outrage among the environmentalists in
particular and the people in general against the selection of the
Dunina as the site tor the Tiger Safari. Pubiic petitions have been
submittedandsigned bynearly3,500citizens. Objections have also
come

from

social

groups

and

organizations

working

on

environment.

The presentpetitionis therefore being filed with the prayerthat the
respondents may be directed to establish the tiger safari at any
place other than DumnaNature Reserve.

The antecedents ofthe petitioners:
(1)

Thepetitioner No. 1 is a retired army officer. He served in the
Jammu and Kashmir Rifles and retired from the rank of

Colonel in June, 2016. The petitioner has rendered service in
the Kargil War for the Indian Army. He served in the India
Peace Keeping Force for the United Nations in Cambodia in
1993. He has also served on the Siachin Glaciar and in Sub
Sector North (Galvanvalley) in Laddakh. The petitioner No.1 is
from Jabalpur and has spent his childhood in Dumna. Heled

the majortree plantation drive undertaken by the Indian Army
in 2015 where the armyplanted 65,000 saplings in Dumnain
the monsoons ofthat year. After his retirement, the petitione
r

has been actively involved in conservation of Dumna Nature
Reserve in voluntary capacity.

(2) The petitioner No.2 is a graduate in Botony and Zoology from
Mysore University. He has worked withthe Magalore Wildlife

Trust and is a member of Bombay Natural History Society
since 1980. He has workedas Field Biologist in Point Calimere
Sanctuary, Tamil Nadu. He also worked for two years asfield
researcherin Karera Great India Bustard Sanctuary from 1984

to 1986. He researched on Blacked Necked Crane in Laddakh
from June to October 1986 under government of Jammu and
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Kashmir. He was appointed as Member of Tiger Stcering

Committee by the Govt. of Madhya Pradesh in 2009. Heis
presently working as Scnior Naturalist in Kanha Tiger Rescrve
and has almost 40 years of experience in the studyof nature .

and conservation.

.

(3) The petitioner No.3 isworking in the tourismindustryandis a

partner with the Tourism Board in Development Through

Alternative Methods of Tourism. He has workedextensively
for conservation of nature in Jabalpur and has been involved
with the conservation initiative in Dumna especially with a
program

for

educating

school

chiliren- in

nature

and

conservation. He has taken guided tours and field visits for

hundreds of school and college children in Dumna Nature

Reserve.
Facts in brief, constituting the cause:
3.1 The petitioners most respectfully submit that the present
petition is being filed before thisHonourable Court with decp
pain and undergreat distress putting fo:th the grievanceofthe

innocent wild animals who would suffer at the hands of
civilization but cannot express their sufferings.

3.21t is submitted that governments world over seem to waking up
to the stark reality that all forms of physical developments

would become meaningless if man continues to damage the
ecology. The effects of global warming and environmental
degradation are no more confined to the text books and are
looming large staring in the face of humanily. The recent
COVID19 pandemicis also a lessonin time that if we fail to act

in time, it may be too late to come back and the entire
humanity and in fact the entire planet would crumble under
the weight of humangreed. If we are to entertain any hope for
a better and healthier future, we have to learn and learn
quickly that mian is not the centre of creation. All other
creatures on planet earth are not inferior to man but are co-

sharers in the legacy of this planet. In fact the Hon’ble

Supreme Court T.N. Godavarman Thirumulpad Vs Union of

India reported in 2012 (2) FLT 600 (SC) in para 14 has held:
Environmental Justice could be achieved only if we drift

away fromthe principle of anthropocentric to ecocentric.

Many of our principles like susiainable development,
polluter pays principle, inter-generational equity have
their
roots
in
anthropocentric
principles.
Anthropocentricism is ahvays humaninterest Jocused,

and non-human hasonly instrumental value to humans.
In other works humans take precedence and human
responsibilities to non-human based benefits to humans.

icocentrism is nature centered where humans are part

of nature and non-human has intrinsic value. In other
words, human interests do not take automatic

precedence and humans have obliyations to non-humans
independently

to human

interests.

Ecocentrism

is

therefore life centered, nature centered where nature

includes both human. and non-himans.

3.3 While the eastern world has always viewed nature from the

point of viewofan exploiter, the Indian philosophyhas been a
stark contrast. In the Indian system of thou ght nature has
always been given precedence and man has always been

mandatedto live in harmony with nature. The following verses

from Manusmirti serve as examples to. demonstrate the strict

code for humans towards nature:

aCe, FS ON ar staat aT waeyst |
HaACapqAeaE a aseat fear ar og
A personshall not release urineor fecal matter into water

nor put anysaliva, unclean clothes, contaminants, blood

or toxic substances.

(Manusmiriti 4.56)
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Oneshall not crush clods of earth: nor shall he cut grass
with his nails. He shall not do an aimless. act; nor one
that

is likely to leadto disagreeableresults,

(Manusmritt: 4.70)
The Atharva Ved in Bhumisukt says:

Taare aTaratecien yar afi gfeerator eyerat |
at alata ata faarer oo
(Salutations to Mother Earth) Theplants which are
like Mothers of the World (who sustains us) grow on
the Immovable
Earth
(Bhim);
the Earth which
is held by Dharma, and in which auspiciousness gently

pervades throughoutthe world.

(BhumiSukt, Atharva Ved)

3.4 Therefore, the Indian ethos has always beén alive to its
responsibility towards nature. In fact nature Has always been
revered in the Indian systemof thought even, though the west

continued to despise it as an animistic philosophy. Recent
events have taught the world that it is Indian system of
thought and wayoflife which is closer to nature and which is

the only hope for future. However, theinnate desireto ape the
western way of life has eroded the way of life in this great
country. The western attitude of blundering nature has slowly
but surely crept into the Indiansystem, evenwhile the western
world is moving to a more symbiotic living with nature.It is in

this backgroundthat the petitioners seek to present before this
Hon’ble Court the issue of establishmentof the Tiger Safari in

Jabalpur.

3.5 While several alternative sites are availalve to choose from, the
administration, possessed by the ani hropocentric demon

decided to choose Dumna Nature Reserve forthis purpose. It

was neverrealized that this proposedsite is in the middle of a

well preserved andthriving habitat where wildlife in la rgc
numbers roams free. The establishment ¢f the Safari would not

only substantially reduce the area avaiable for the existing

wildlife, but would also cause such damage, which the ecology
cannot sustain. The government has chosen 175 acres of land

IO

in the peninsular part of Dumna where the Khandari Lake
surrounds the site from 3 sides. A satellite map of the entire

area including the proposed site for the Safari is filed and
marked as Annexure Newspaper reports showing the

intentions of the government with regard to the proposed
3.6It is submittedthat the selection of the site against the proposed

Tiger Safari has raised uproar among environmentalists and
nature lovers not only in Jabalpur but at the national level.

Whentheissue was raisedforthefirst time in 2018, the High
Court Advocate’s Bar Association, Jabalpur sent a letter dated

09/07/2018 requesting all concerned authorities to seriously
reconsider the matter and shift the proposedsite to someother

place. A copy of the letter dated 09/07/2018 is filed and
marked as AnnexureP2. Thereafter the issue got subsided

and it was understood that the state government would
reasonablyconsiderall aspects and take a decisionto select an
alternative site. However, recently, it seems there is again a

thrust to establish the Tiger Safari in Dumna Nature Reserve
itself. This has again caused a public uproar and a public
petition on change.org is being circulated containing a request

for relocating the proposed Tiger Safari from Dumna_ to

elsewhere. This petitioner has already been signed byalmost
3,500 citizens andacopyofthe screen shot of the sameisfiled

including the petitioner No.3 have already submitted a
detailed objection to the authorities with regard to the

proposed site at Dumna Nature Reserve for the Tiger Safari on

10/07/2020a copy of whichis filed and markedas Annexure

Sok
ye

3.7 It is submitted that among others an international organization.
named TOFT (Tour Operators for Tigers) has also submitted
an objection to the state government and a request has been
madeto not to disturb the ecological balance of Dumna Nature
Reserve andto select some othersite for the Tiger Safari. Copy

a
of the letter dated 17/07/2020 submitted by the TOFTis filed

and marked as Annexure P6.
3.8It is submitted that the newspapers have also recorded the
objections raised by environmentalists

and have widely

reported the issue in which noted environmentalist such as
Eric D’ecunha, with 30 years of experience as a field naturalist,

Sanjeev Kulhali, with 35 years of experience as a field
naturalist, Varun Thakkar, with 15 years of experience in study
and documentation of nature have unanimouslystated in one

voice that the selection of Dumna Nature Reserve for the
establishment of Tiger Safari is a disaster for ecology. A copyof
one such newspaper report froin Raj Express published on

18/07/2020is filed and marked as Annexure P7.

z

3.9 It is most respectfully submitted that the Tiger Safari 1s an
artificial concept where tigers are kept in enclosure for public
display. The tourists can enter the enclosure in protected
vehicles and view the animal in close proximity. It is nothing

more than a zoo with alittle additional space available to
tigers. These tigers are not wild as their cousins wholive in
National Parks and other protected areas. These tigers have no

role to play in the balance of nature. In fact establishment ofa
Tiger Safari involves huge construction including housing, and
crawl for tigers, administrative building, ticket counters,
cafeteria, toilets and conveniences, watch towers, overhead
water tanks, fences and roads. The petitioners are filing
photographs showing the setup and construction undertaken
in the existing Tiger/Jungle Safaris around the country which

3.10It is submitted that experience has shown that there is

Be

enormous footfall in such public amusementventures. Various
tiger and other formof safaris publisa their annual reports
disclosing the annual numberofvisitors to the safari. The
following figures have been taken from the official annual
reports of 4 such ventures:

+4

Nandan Kanan Zoo cumSafari, Bhubaneshwar
2014 ~- 2015 — Visitors 29,04,779
2015 ~ 2016 — Visitors 33,19,309

Bannerghatta Biological Park, Bangalore

2016 — 2017 - Visitors 14.14lacs
2017 — 2018 - Visitors 16,01,626

Mukundpur White Tiger Safari, Satna
2017 — 2018 - Visitors — 2,59,603
Nandan VanJungle Safari, Raipur
2017 ~ 2018— Visitors 2,33,649

3.11 Clearly, even if the minimumfigures are taken, there would be
a footfall of more than 2.5 lacs people per annuminthe Tiger
Safari. This would mean about 800 people per day wouldvisit

the Tiger Safari and ttavel to the core of Dumna Nature
Reserve for this purpose.

The wildlife in the park would be

devastated by such heavy footfall and movement of vehicles.

There is presently enormous wildlife already available in the
area which needs to be preserved asit is. Photographsof the

3.12 It is submitted that not onlythe selection of the site is most
inappropriate from the point of view of ecology but, is also
illegal in view of the specific provisions of the developm
ent

plan of Jabalpur.

It is submitted that per Sec.25 of the M.P. Nagar
Tatha
Gram Nivesh Adhiniyam 1973, Once a Developm
ent Plan has
comeinto force, the use and development of land are
to be in

strict conformity with the provisions of the Developm
entPlan.
The Development Plan is made and notitied unde
r Sec. 19 and
it comes into operation from the date of its publi
cation in the

official gazette. The Jabalpur Development Plan, 2020
-2021
has been in force since 2008. Chapter 1, Para 1.10
describes

Khandari andits surrounding. areas as sensitive
zones from the
point of viewof ecology, water conservation and
vegetation. It

is stated that physical development in these
sensitive areas
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3.16 It is submitted that it is not only Sangram Sagar which is an
alternative available site for the Tiger Safari but public

representatives including members oflegislative assembly

have also made a request to shift the Tiger Safari proposal
to
some another place. It is submitted that the MLAfrom the

Bardi Vidhan Sabha constituency has already madea reques
t
to his letter dated 17/09/2019 to the authorities to establ
ish
the safari in the Bargi area. Itis suggested that if Tiger Safari
is

established in Bargi, a muchlarger area would be available and

this would also create a tourism circuit of Bargi,
Paili,

Bedhaghat along with the Tiger Safari Copyoflette
r dated

3:17 Apartfromthis the safari at Dumna woul
d also pose a serious

threat to the airport andthe frequentflights that
are operating

from the same. The proposedsite is almost direc
tlyin line with
the airstrip/runway. The leftovers of the
food given to the
tigers attract scavenging birds such as vultu
res. Someof the
vulture specie such as Indian Vulture, Long Bille
d Vulture, Red

Headed Vulture are very high flying birds that
sore with

thermals. They pose a possible threat
to the aircrafts. The
airport is expected to grow in operatio
ns and expansion is
already under way. Therefore, it would
be in the best interest

of the airport authorities as well as the siate
governmentto set

up Tiger Safari at a place where such thre
ats do not exist. It is
also pertinent to mention that a very
important defense
establishment is within 1000 meters of
the proposedsite for

the Tiger Safari, Apparently, large number
of tourists would

visit the place every day, some of them
carrying telescopic

200M Cameras with long reaches. Ht is
therefore another reason
for selecting analternative site for the
Tiger Safari.

.
AW
Ries

3.18 However, despite all the above noac
tion has been taken bythe
.
ea.
state government till date on the
.
aforesaid issue and the
authorities are proceeding with the
plan to establish Tiger
Safari atDumna Nature Reserve.

3.19 The petitioners are left with no option, but to approach this

Honourable Court though the present petition onthe following
grounds

4.

Source of information:
The information for the present petition has been obtained from
authentic sources including official websites of. the ‘Town an d

Country Planning Department and various other public boilics.
The details with regard to the project are from the official records

and also to the knowledge of the petitioners. The details about the
Dumna Nature Park are to the personal knowledge of the
petitioners.
an

Nature andextent of injury caused/apprehendcd.

1 pretinBesbs

It is submitted that the proposal to establish Tiger Safari at Dumna
would seriously damage the ecology of Dumna Nature Reserve and
destroyits wildlife. It will also pollute the KL andari Lake.
6.

Issue raised was neither dealt with nor decided:

That, the issue raised was neither dealt with nor decided by a
Court of law at the instance of the petitioner or to the best of his
knowledge, at the instanceof any other person.
Any representation etc. made:

The petitioners have made a representation on 10.07.2020 before
the authorities, however, no action has beentakentill date.
Grounds:

8.1

It is submitted that the construction cf the Tiger Safari at

Dumna Nature Reserve is completely against the ethos of
wildlife and nature conservation, The Dumna Nature Park
would be complelty destroyed if the Tiger Safari project is

established in any part of it. Therefore, the government

deservesto be directedto reconsiderthe proposal.
8.2

AereninentiommusinWuntndatetilin Mttinaeentsn snentete tee

It is submitted that conservation of nature and ecology are the
bounden duty of the state andits citizens. Any action which
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damages the ecology has to be avoidedat. all cost. In the present
case several alternative sites are already available and some
have even been suggested bypublic representatives. Therefore,
the state must take into accountall aspects of the matter and

establish Tiger Safari at a place which causes no damageto
ecology and nature.

It is submitted that the decision to establish Tiger Safari at
Dumna Nature Reserve is an outcome of the anthropocentric

approach of the authorities. Nature and ecology have to be
given equal importance. They are to be treated as essential for
the overall wellbeing ofall living beings including man, Any

project for the enjoyment of the public cannot be set up ata
place wherethereis likelihoodof serious damage to nature.
Tt is submitted that even as per the provisions of the

development plan of Jabalpur, Tiger Safari cannot be set up in
Dumna Nature Reserve which is the catchment area for the

Khandari lake. Notonly suchaproject is prohibited in this area,
as per provisions in the development plan but anothersite

namely SangramSagaris notified in the development plan for
this purpose. Sec.25 of the M.-P. Nagar Tatha Gram Nivesh

Adhiniyam ,1973 mandates strict adherenceto the provisions of

_ the developmentplan for all projects within planningarea.

It is submitted that the proposed Tiger Sfari also poses
.aserious
threat to the Khandari Lake which is not only one of
the purest
water bodies of Jabalpurbutis also the sourceof drinking
water

supplyto a large populationofthe city.
|
8.6 It is submitted that the development of safar
i atDumna would

involve enormous construction in the core of DumnaNat
ure
Reserve andthere will be very heavy tourist movement after
the

safari is completed and made operational. This would
destroy

the ecologyofthe area and ruin the wildlife of the place. Tt will

also force the large carnivore namely leopardto venture
out into
the surrounding habitations leading to humanleopard.
conflicts.
,

-

8.7 It is further submitted that the Tiger Safari at Dumna would

also pose a threat to the airport and its operationsas also to the
neighboring defensé establishment which are well within the

viewof the safari.
8.8 It is submitted that the petitioners are not opposing the Tiger

Safari project but are only requesting the authorities to relocate
the proposed site to any other appropriate area other than
DumnaNature Reserve.

This wil] ensure that the Tiger Safari

comes up in an area which does not disturb the ecology. It
would be apositive outcome both for the Tiger Safari as also for
DumnaNature Reserve.

9.Details of remedy exhausted:
It is most respectfully submitted that the petitioner has no other
alternative efficacious remedy except to file the present petition
before this Hon’ble Court.
10.Delay, if any, in filing the petition and explanation
thereof:
It is most respectfully submitted that there is no delay infiling the
present petition before this Hon’ble Court

11.Rebef(s) prayedfor:
The petitioners, therefore,

most respectfully pray that this

Honourable Court may kindlybe pleased: -(i)

To direct the respondents to sclect .n appropriate site for

the proposedTiger Safari at any place other than Dumna Nature

Reserve and in accordance with the provisions of the Jabalpur
Development Plan.
|
Gi)

To direct the respondents to take steps for protection and

conservation of DumnaNature Reserve andto declare the entire
aos

4

feet, emiveremahtertanete eputame caueeata seamen on Ne a

catchment area of the Khandari lake as a protected zone which
would be prohibitedforall activities inconipatible to nature and

ecology.

Gii)

To direct the respondents to take steps to declare the
Khandari lake andits catchment area as conserved wetland

under provision of the Wetland (Conservation and Managetient)
Rules, 2017.

Civ)

Grant any other relief that this Honourable Court deems

fit and just inthe facts and circumstances ofthe case.

12.Interim order, if any, prayedfor:
The petitioners pray that as an interim measureall furth
er steps
for establishment of Tiger Safari at Dumna Nature Reser
ve may
kindly be ordered to be stopped. The respondents may
kindly be
directed to provide full and complete protection to
the ecology and

wildlife at Dumna Nature Reserve.

13.

Caveat:

That, no notice of lodging a caveat by the
opposite party is
received.

Anaffidavit in supportis filed.
Jabalpur

Dated 27:07) 2022
x MESAa
(Manoj Sharma)

Counsei for the Petitioners

~
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF MADHYA PRADESH
PRINCIPAL SEAT AT JABALPUR
W.P. No. 42F-be of 2020
PETITIONERS:
Versus

RESPONDENTS:

Col. A.K. Ramnathan (Retd.) and another.

State ofMadhyaPradeshandothers.

1.

That I ampetitioner No.1in the instant case as such I amwell

No

I, Col. AK. Ramnathan(Retd.), S/oShri V. Ramnathan, aged about 58
years, R/o 318, Pragati Nagar, 4% Mile, Mandla Road, Jabalpur, M.P.,
do hereby state on oath as under:

That the instant petition (PIL) has becna drafted and is being

3,

filed in accordance with myinstructior:s.
That the contents of the petition fromparas 1 to 13 and
Annexures P1to Pare correct to my knowledge and believed

conversant withthe facts of the case.

to be true.

1,

‘

,

“Ny

‘

ara
.

:

ifs .

OL gyniee
1 PR

DEPONENT

VERIFICATION
I, Col. A.K. Ramnathan (Retd.), the above narned deponent, do
-. herebyverify that the contents from 1 to 3 of the above affidavit are
true and correct.
wpe
a:
ae
IG
Verified and signed on this27 dayof July, 2020 at Jabalpur.
>
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